
 

 

 

B. Braun selects TECHNIA and Dassault Systèmes’ 

3DEXPERIENCE platform to drive digitalization 

globally and secure compliance 
 
December 3, 2019 - TECHNIA, an Addnode Group company, and the #1 knowledge 

leaders in PLM, announced today that they have entered into a strategic partnership 

with B. Braun - an international leader in medical products, systems and services to the 

global healthcare market. TECHNIA will over a period deliver a Product Lifecycle 

Management solution to more than 13,000 users. 

This partnership will leverage digital applications and practices to enable B. Braun to 

improve their product offering, efficiency, quality and collaboration in their supply 

chain while securing regulatory compliance. 

Under the business agreement, TECHNIA will deliver a Product Lifecycle Management solution to 

more than 13,000 users at B. Braun, enabling digital continuity between PLM, ERP and CRM. The 

PLM solution uses Dassault Systèmes’ industry solution experience “License to Cure” based on the 

3DEXPERIENCE platform. The “License to Cure” industry solution experience is augmented by 

TECHNIA’s software and delivered by our world leading Life Sciences consulting team.  

B. Braun is one of the world's leading manufacturers of medical devices and pharmaceutical products 

and services. With 64.000 employees in 64 countries, B. Braun develops high quality product systems 

and services for users around the world. 

“It´s an honour to be selected by B. Braun to be their global PLM partner. B. Braun is a true leader in 

the healthcare business and our partnership will enable them to increase their efficiency, innovation 

and compliance to existing and new regulations worldwide. TECHNIA and Dassault Systèmes’ Life 

Sciences team will work in close co-operation together with the B. Braun team to secure fast business 

benefits for B. Braun based on the 3DEXPERIENCE platform.” says Jonas Gejer, CEO TECHNIA. 

"We are facing major challenges due to increasing regulatory requirements and market demands. We 

believe that PLM will be the enabler to overcome these hurdles. We selected Dassault Systèmes' 

3DEXPERIENCE platform and TECHNIA to leverage their Life Sciences knowledge with a strategic 

partnership for our broad product portfolio. We're happy to embark together on this digital journey." 

says Gerd Niehage, CIO B. Braun. 

“The 3DEXPERIENCE platform and our ‘License to Cure’ industry solution experience are tailor-

made to help companies eliminate scattered processes and data and embed regulations as an asset, 

optimizing quality and compliance,” says Claire Biot, Vice President, Life Sciences Industry, Dassault 



 

Systèmes. “It is all about bringing innovative medical devices faster to patients and physicians while 

reducing cost. TECHNIA is one of our largest Life Sciences system integrators worldwide and we will 

work closely together to deliver business transformation to B. Braun.” 

For more information, please contact: 

Jonas Gejer, President Addnode PLM division & CEO of TECHNIA 

Phone: +46 (0)733 77 24 14, e-mail: jonas.gejer@technia.com 

 

Johan Andersson, CEO and President, Addnode Group 

Phone: +46 (0) 704 20 58 31, e-mail: johan.andersson@addnodegroup.com 

 
About Addnode Group 
Addnode Group acquires, operates and develops entrepreneur-driven companies that supply software 

and digital services to markets in which the group have or can achieve a leading position. We are one 

of Europe’s leading suppliers of software and services for design, construction and product data 

information, and a leading supplier of document and case management systems to public sector clients 

in Sweden and Norway. 

We are 1 700 employees in Sweden, Germany, UK, Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Finland, 

France, India, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Serbia, Slovakia, South Africa and USA. Net sales in 2018 

amounted to SEK 2 942 million. Addnode Group's Series B share is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. For 

more information, please visit: www.addnodegroup.com 
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